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Six Nations Police guard plant 
Six Nations Police guard water treatment 
plant gates from protesters who shut it 
down over weekend (Photo by Jim C. 

Powless) See story Page ... 2 
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Ontario Aboriginal 
Affairs Minister Wynne 

and Haudenosaunne 
Development Institute 

Director Hazel Hill sign 
communications 

agreement Saturday. 
(Photo by Donna Duric) 
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P ant shutdow "put lives at risk" "Enough is enough." Elected Chief 

Six Nations Band Council opens padlocked water treatment gates 
By Donna Dude the approximately 8,000 
Miter people dependent on the 
Six Nations Elected Chief water and sewage sytem. 

Bill Montour is calling on "Any delays in the con - 
the community to say structon endangers the 

hough is enough" after health and safety and well - 
Confederacy supporters being of our elderly, our 
shut down construction of children and our families," 
the new Six Nations Water Montour said, adding that 
Treatment Plant INTO) any delays to the tonne.- 

the weekend. [ion costs the 
le 

community 
Six Necia,,, pollee stand guard after Confederacy look cut oft "When these people put 530,000 a day. 

ties Monday f0ó Chopin) the lives of our citizens at Last Friday, about two 
green on 

(Photo by 

craw Confed sup- green energy pant o risk the time has come for dozen ^ 

to wand up port shut down the ceded Six Nations lands. 

and say, 'enough plant in an angry response Those comments caused 

enough," he said in a lasts comments by the uproar among s 

to public statement elected Chiel. embers of the commie 

sent 
minute 

local media Tuesday After an emergencymuncil ^er The council directive 

afternoon. meeting tart week. Eton. came after a dozen COnfed- 

He said the shutdown had tour said he had instructed erary supporters shut 
as- put people's lives at risk the OPP to enforce the law down n archeological 

because there is a "critical on Six Nations people if Estne May 28 at the 

need" for a new they "trespass" again on site of the energy project 

treatment plant to serve the site of a 51 billion near Dunnville. 
Montour says the project 
will go forward despite 
protests of the giant wind 
and solar farm project band 

council signed on May 25 
in partnership with Sam- 
sung Corporation. 

was no Cofe 
input on the agreement, 

Water treatment plant gates mere locked by Cayuga 
Last Wednesday, a series 

Chid Blake eomberry during relay.. rain norm. Maw of text messages wen[ out 
denosaunne Development Institute director Mabel Hill 

calling For the shutdown of 
stands nearby. The lock stayed on until band council 

the WTP saying the erected 
cut it Monday Doming. (Photo by Jim C ...lest) 

Chief's comments were 
"treasonous". One of the Montour told employees in not trying to attack you o 

r messages said "Tell him to the construction frailer. anything, but what w 'r 
all the OPP now; we want "This i shut down, Into going to ask *you is to vac 

etch." call it a day." cafe the premises until fur - 
Around 8 a.m. Friday Less than a dozen employ- they notice." 
morning. a group of pro- ees re on Site at the House said the shutdown 
testers that included clan. time 

were 
to band 

others walked onto the "This very political nail pushing the Sam- 
wanes construction site within*. Nations: this has sung deal through without 

ear Hwy 54 and Pauline nothing to do with you," the consent of the Coaled 
Johnson Road and told said Jacqueline House to a eracy. She said they were 
workers to leave. man who appeared to be trying to establish "pr per 
The days over." Ruby acting. a foreman. "Wire dialogue" within the tom 

W O O D L A N D 

CULTURAL CENTRE 

Celebrate culture. Celebrate heritage. 
Celebrate First Nations Art 2012! 

June 8 - July 27 

ter plane 

roomy 
"Elected council is stepping 
on everybody's toes," she 

said. The foreman, who 
would only give his first 
name. Doug, immediately 
agreed to leave and mo- 
tioned to the other em- 
ployees to leave, as well. 
One of the workers said 
they'd be back Monday 
morning. "You wont be 

back here Monday." said 
Hill. "You're not going lobe 
back here until further no- 

" Hill said that work 
wouldn't resume until 
elected council recognized 
it did not have jurisdiction 
or uthority over land 
rights. Protesters padlocked 
the entrance to the site and 

put up two poles on either 
side of the entrance with, 
Haudenosaunee and Unity 
Hag on each Dole. Six Na- 
tions police watched the 
whole scene from a disc 
tame. with about four 
cruisers visible in the bingo 
hall parking lot 200 metres 
down the road. 
"I'm sure they're here to re- 

spect our peace." said Hill. 
On Monday morning. Hill 
arrived at the plant to find 
the Elected Chief and sup- 
porters already there. 
Confederacy Council had 

said Saturday the protest- 
's' point had been made 

and to open the gates but 
Elected Chief Bill Montour 
had already cut the Icek at 

The elected chief said he 

was disappointed protest- 
ers used the plant to make 

apolitical point. 

(continued on page B) 
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I LOCALI 
Speedway can 
hook up but not 
use water yet 

Council has agreed W allow stand and washrooms to 
.nstruction of water linesto meet the exceeding demands 
move forward at Ohsweken of ever-growing numbers of 
Speedway as the raceway patrons. Water demands of 
builds a new concession the new facilities would put 

Minister signs communications 
By Donna Dude and Lynda sustainable relationships.) "It's to open up dialogue 

Powless believe the Confederacy on the land, recognizes the 
Writers can be a partner to help Confederacy and H0L It 

Six Nations Confederacy find a long-term solution shows something post 
Council and Ontario signed for everyone. I believe it is 

[( 

the. said Hazel Hill. 
a two -year c always better to have on- "This ministry has opened 
tions agreement Saturday going communication. l're the door to the potential 
with the shadow of On- extremely honoured to be for discussion in any areas 
tom s billion dollar green here to sign this (frame- including g the current Sam 
energy park shutdown work). I look forward with sung issue and other land 
hanging over the signing. optimism to what is ahead rights issues." 

Six Nations protesters of us." She said this is an agree - 
shut down the first phase The document reads. "The ment between Ontario and 
of an 

n 

archeological dig improved relationship be- the Confederacy and the 
being undertaken by Sam- tween the (Confederacy) band council is not tied to 
sung R Inc., last week and and MAA (Ministry of it "That's significant. I 

the Six Nations Water Aboriginal Affairs) shall be think we made huge steps 
treatment plant Friday, a guided by the principals of as a Confederacy. This is 
day before Ontario met peace, friendship and re- the of a new way 
with the Confederacy., spec[ as embodied in the 
The Ontario Ministry of Two -Row Wampum and 

Aboriginal Affairs wants to Silver Covenant Chain, The 
have an improved relation- communications frame - 
ship with the Six Nations work wilt help the (Confed - 
Confederacy Council, says navy) and MAO 

Wynne 
Minister Kathleen Wynne. understand each other's 
Wynne tended processes and positions." 
day's meeting [ sign a o 

name 
work with the Confederacy 
saying the ministry wants 

a 

to have impro d rela- 
with the tradi- 

dotal government through 
more effective communic 
lion 
Today is a significant 

said- 
day 

Wy a he 
Onondaga Longhouse 
"This 

om 
nications 

framework represents 
building stronger and more 

of moving forward and be- 
ginning of the decolonizing 
of the relationship." 

°It's in the backs of a lot 
of people minds that this is 

just for show ", but she 

said, "our Royanni have 
thought this through and 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I IONLARI:IhB /JUNE 6, 20121 PACE S 

a strain on theapaoty of the until the new water treat Hill sarcastically at Mondays 
existing water treatment meet plant. currently under Committee of the Whole 
plant. so council agreed to construction. home... meeting, saying she was 
the construction but not the April 2o13. "If it ever gets "frustraWd" at the weekend 
operation of the facilities done," said Councillor Ava shutdown of the plant. 

agreement with Confederacy 

Cayuga Royan^i Blake Ions. chats with Minister 
and former negotiator Tom Molloy. (Photo by 

Donna Doric) 

process you have to go 
through when you deal 
with our people and our 
land. Were still sting 
here; wire still speaking 

weft our languages: still 
Haudenosaunee." 
The Confederacy and miro 
istry will meet annually to 
review how the relation- 
ship between the two 
going. The framework will 
be in effect for two years 
unless terminated by one 
of the signing parties with 
60 days' written notice 
The HDI (Haudenosaunee 
Development Institute) will 
be the contact with the 

fake the building 
0.000 neembitbns and nee 

art going t g relations between nciliation division. Wynne 

something." 
to make it coca the government and the and H ee director the of 

met n wasifowed ot council. which HD!. 

framework, 
three pens to 

Howard Confederacy 
Elijah. 

Chief was forced out sign the 
Howard Elijah, - 

was 
gunpoint h 

elected 
and re- seeping peace, friendship 

Wynne the framework was placed with an elected sys- and respect. 
a good first step in re- em. Minister Wynne said she 

['This is a good beginning hopes peace will prevail 
to get back on track," he and that the green energy 
said. "Wu can't neglect this 

es 
goo 

really hope Friendship that we have" as planned l really hope 
he odded, referring to the that the whole community 
Two -Row Wampum and can benefit from whatever 
Silver Covenant Chain economic development op- 
treaties. "They haven't 

I 

portun ties present them- 
been selves. That's my fervent 
He continued: "This Con hope 

cy'snotgoegtogo She sad "I'm extremely 
away It's o 

and to 
honoured mbe here tos 

and there has to this ( framework). I look for- 
be beanacknowledgement of ward with optimism to 
that Therèsa protocol and what is ahead of at" 

Hudak; no $55 million solar deal 
until "occupation" ends 
TORONTO -Ontario PC leader Tm Hudak told the Ontario Legislature the Samsung - 

Six Nations deal shouldn't go through until Six Nano ends its "occupation" of a for- 
mer housing development in Caledonia. 
He told Premier Dalton McGunity Tuesday "you have had six years of occupation in 

Caledonia, this is a very deadly mix that will hurt jab creation in the area and exacer- 
bate an ongoing occupation at the DCE. So before you seal the deal, which I think is a 

bad deal all together. say to Sin Nations you wont get the 555 million until you end 
the ongoing occupation of the OCT Isn't six years, premier, quite long enough." 
The Samsung -Six Nations agreement will see the development of 515 ares of solar and 

wind farms and bring $55 million to Six Nations over 20 was. 

With heavy S.N. police guard, band council unlocks gates 
per 2 J 

would be forthcoming i f water and sewage line and "We have to, "he said. "be - 

a 

according to a declare- The Confederacy agreed to 
the elected council con fin- another 1200 people who we're part of this tion Confederacy passed respond to a letter sent to 

"The water treatment plant rued to interfere with the draw their water from the company now. This is for on Saturday. them from the elected 
is a critical piece of equip- Confederacy Council's ju- station at Public the future of the comma- Confederacy Chiefs said Chief last week. The letter 

need for the fu- ...coon over land and Works. st oily: they were shocked Mom will inform Montour that 
ture of this treaty rights." it read. "The chief and council are Montour said "there was tour said he would resort the water treatment plant 
community. It took Six Na- Council said in the public grateful to the community all kinds of opportunity" to calling the OPP on Six will be unlocked only if 
tions over 12 years to get statement there is no con- members who came out to for the Confederacy to talk Nations people. elected council agrees to 
funding and approval fora tinge fund to deal with offer support on Monday with band council regard- "I can't think of anything comply with the Confedet 
new WTP and we will do delays. However, during but more people need to Inc the Samsung project. more despicable for a acv's demand not tobe ex- 
whatever it takes to ensure numerous council meetings step up to the plate and Construction on the water leader to say" said Mo- eluded from secret land 
the construction is corm attdn News, the Turtle Is- 

work 
the council as we treatment plant has hawk 

Naughton 
Chief Allan t day's deals. If elected council the 

Meted on schedule" land News, council has "our comma and will trine Confedea at Saturdays fuses wort with the 
Councils statement said said it had to dip R nhy forward: with according 

adding that 
meeting. Confederacy. - will again 

Butch Thomas had made million contingency fund Montour said council is the Confederacy. Confederacy. Work though that ne never take "further re- 
"threats" during the reap- deal with setbacks still prepared to direct the will be halted again if thought he'd see the day [orate' position. but the 
ing b-Ch that have cropped up since OPP to on any Six So elected continues on Six Nations when an Confederacy didn't action 
Sub -Chef Thomas threat- construction. tons who stop disrespect chiefs and caging would what that further action 

shed more attempts to 
are are over 

over 
WO 

said there work on the Samsung pro. others in regard to Dort 
people. 

OPP on his maybe. 
shut down the WTP site 500 families on the ec[. work on the Samsung proÌ- own people. 
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Inquest An inquest Into the death postponed. The inquest. pare the best witnesses. said "There must be a thorough murdering Devon Anthony 

of Six Nations man Robert which was set to begin yes- Sarah Dover. counsel for the accounting of why (he Gayle, a 22- year -old Hamll 

postponed Howard (Angel) Clause, who today (Tuesday) in Hamil- Clause family. "This inquest died)." Clause. 33, died ton man who was found in 

died while awaiting trial at ton, was postponed until is extremely important for all March loll while in Cars- the Grand River on Dec. t 3, 

me Brantford jail. has been this summer in order to pre- of Six Nations." said Dover. tody. He was accused of 2010. 

Native Student Voice Conference helps heading to high school 
By Chase tares 

s 

essful." themselves. 

Writer The conference will focus The voice conference was 

Pools of native students on the environment native modeled after a similar 

from surrounding Grand students are immersed in at Grand Erie school district 
Erie high schools gathered high school, how much the 

e 

event from earlier this year 

at Polytechnic on Six Na- students are engaged a n March. According to 

tions last week to have their high school, and lastly, Montour, na 

Ve 

students 

their woes heard. wane improve student face different challenges 

About 35 studen s, grades achievement. and barriers that warranted 

t- 12 

[tended 
the Native Running from a,m. - 10 3 their own conference. "We 

Student Voice Conference p.m., the event want to try get pone roots 

2012, where the,. o have an dents engaging in group ac- of these and overcome 

opportunity to share their leaders that encouraged them." 

experiences. The event, or- leadership and teamwork. Montour spoke specifically 

swig. in part by Denton There was even a "speaker's of entering the provincial 
Montour, who is the acting set up. where Stu- school system in high 

Native Advisor for the dents could to and share school with a different set 

Grand Erie School Board. fo- their experiences and rug- .whits "We've all boob - 
used on three aspects of a Rations on camera. enced the transition into 

native student's off -reserve Montour indicated that as the bigger world.. she said. 

learning. much as the conference 'we have to learn to value 

We want to make sure na- was designed to receive thew world a 

s tive students are getting student input, It was also. Haudenosaunee people" 
what they need.' said Mon- part a leadership confer- Montour said the results 

tour This will allow fora ence. She said she wanted and information from the 

smoother transition /from to see the students engage event will go to the Student 

middle school to high and lead one another, and Success Program. According 

school) and an opportunity that sometimes in the off . to Montour. the program is 

or the students to work reserve high schools Mu. district wide. She said the 

with the community to be dents can cocoon information will also be 

ofrilisrm 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect June 8'^ - 14'" 

ROYAL 
BATHROOM 

RED FRESH 
WHOLE 

TISSUE CHERRIES CHICKEN 
60 ROLL 

$8.97 $1.97. $4.91ea 
`We reserve the light. limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Six Nations students participate in conference aimed at helping them adjust to high 
school life off mama. (Photo by Chase Harold 

presented directly to the longest time.. A student plans to host its first ever 
trustees who sit on the from Tollgate, Krystal Ko- Aboriginal Awareness day 

Grand Erie district school nion. was also pleased with this week. 

board. the conference. saying that Schools in attendance also 

Shah Davis, an EA from at Tollgate. Ifs the first included North Park. Tarn. 
Tollgate, said that "the kids year we're getting a lot of Mg Point, Hagersville. 
have had a lot to say for the attention.'' She said Tollgate Pauline Johnson. and B.C.I. 

Legacy consortium gets 
$120,000 for War of 1812 
By Chase)srrett initiative s the develop- mg to acquire. The goal is 

Writer of a curriculum "local access. to information 
Heritage Canal vest for Nations schools on around I812, said 

ing $120.000 in the So Na Six Nations in the War of Jameson. 
tions Legacy Consortium 1812. The SNLC is hoping 

(SNLC) for them to cots very specific said house their new collection 
t ue their work. the War mesas of the was. said in the gor Nations Library. 

elan and shed light on Jameson. He said history "Wed make it available 
how aboriginal participation has all but omitted Six Na- through Six Nations Li- 

shaped the conflict tions participation in the brary, °said Jamieson. 

surprised." said Keith War of 1812. The Trie SNLC has also organ- 
Jamieson. Project Director Jamieson is aiming fora ized an official delegation to 

of SNLC. we got 100 per September 2012 comple attend a War of 1812 com- 

of what we asked for° tion of the curriculum and them ation event .lune 
According to lames.. w ll cost between WOOD bth Queenston in Heights. 

SNLC will use the funding - $50,000. So far. seven delegates from 
for three initiatives. The The third initiative Involves the Confederacy Council 
first is the "monument ins. the SNLC compiling known have agreed to attend. Two 

to be installed inslx resources on the War of delegates from elected 

Nations Veterans Park cost- 1812 in either physical council are also invited. 
ing about $25,000. copies or in digitized form Jamieson is still working to 
"It's not a war monument. on Six Nations. Jamieson finalize the delegation. 

ifs a peace monument," says there 
l 

s material as far 'This is about simply ac 

said Jamieson. The second as Chicago the SNLC is try- known.. our presence." 
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Graves disturbed Four graves have accidentally been disturbed during the construction of an elevator at the Royal Chapel of the Mohawks in Brantford. Reverend Jim 

during MOhdVtk Sutton, chair of the Mohawk Chapel Common. came to council Monday disturbed by the accident asking council for direction on what to do neat. The 

Chapel accident happened last week during construction of an elevator horn the basement to the main floor. During construction, diggers came upon four grave 
one of which has to be reintened, said Sutton. Council suggested more ground penetrating radar be used before work resumes to avoid the disruption construction d more graves. Work has been halted pending the outcome of an emergency mating of the Mohawk Chapel Committee that was called Monday afternoon. 

Six Nations Elected chief decries 
By Dennis Wawa, 
Special to Turtle bland Neva 

TORONTO - The harm 
used by residential schools 

fo first Nation people is part 
of Canada's past that all 

Canadians need to deal with, 
not just the Aboriginal that 
dren and their families that 
lived through those years, a 

Truth and Reconciliation 
Conference heard here May 
31 to June 2. 

"We have our own people 
demonstrating leadership 
through active work that 
supports the (school) ton 

and all Canadians and 

haute generations, to learn 

the truth to understand 
what has gone on." National 
Chief Shawn Atleo, Assam 
lily of first Nations, told coo 

Commission d Canada 
(1RCC). 

The Friday and Saturday 
workshops dealt with a 

range of topics including ad- 
Actions and mental health. 
three pillars of white su- 

pommy churches and their 
role in reconciliation, missing 
and murdered women, the 
youth perspective on recon- 
ciliation, and reconciliation 
through Indigenous medicine 
and healing. 
Atleo said treaties are about 
recognizing the bhe "essence a of 

thunity and family and 
e residential schools are an 

example of where Aboriginal 
people "have been most vul- 
nerable and unsafe (by) the 
removal of a child from a 

home. We are still suffering 

"T think about the work that 
being led in this region here understand 
in Ontario is really a testa- during 
motto the strength and for- The 
Mode of our Elders, thou. 
you who have come through adz 
what 1 would suggest a history... 
bearing the brunt of this (res- state mans 
mental school) experience." ;eatery 
Ontario's Aboriginal Affairs help 

Seated Kathleen Wynne re- 

iterated Atleo's thoughts and 

apology and commission 
all Canadians need to on, Metis. and Inuit people 

what happened within the residential school 
those years. system" 

commission. she said. Those schools, she said, 
-. veal b shedding light on robbed children of their lam 
a dark part of our collective gulp. culture and Ion 

Your (survivors) pity "and disrupted the 
tell a painful but bonds between genera - 
story that will 

[ everyone in this country Chief Bean Laforme of the 
understand the history New Credit owls 
experiences d first N, said the schools caused 

trauma 
(that) shook our belief in 

ourselves. We must over- 
come the shame d the past 
and honour the shattered 

lives of former students who 
could not make it this far. 

Our job is to build a culture 
of hope for our children" 
With revelations coming to 
light about life in residential 

(Continued an page r) 
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Fleeted Chief Bill Montour spoke at the conference Fri. 
day. (Photo by Dennis Mangan) 
bone goers at The Sheraton (over) safety and security In 

Centre Hotel our families and in our corn- 
He spoke of the UN's Clew montes." 
orlon of the rights of Indoe Connected to that feel- 

nous people and said it ing d - enemy- that Atleo 
reminds not just legislators deists among Aborg I 

"but all Canadians that we people regarding the 
shale in this Mo create 

mh better relationship. 
that the rights that Indite. 
nous people have are real, 

they're legal, they're coos. 
tutional ... and here we are 

still seeking to have those 
rights recognized." 

The conference was pre- 

sent. by Toronto Courted 
Fire Native Cultural Centre, 
Living Into Right Relations 
(Toronto Conference). The 

United Church of Canada. 

Canadian Roots Exchange, 

Centre for Aboriginal Initia- 
noes. and the U ivenoy d 

Toronto. It was supported by 
the Truth and Reconciliation 

lint on the TRCC s mission. 
'There's a sense d 
that comes up. There's an 

end to the mandated the 

TAC. We should be connu - 
Ing to examine and advocate 
the support a and the recogni- 
tion that the work ' going 
to need to go on a lot fur- 
then. N said 

He expressed optimism 
about the results he expects 

from the commission and 

Commend. efforts made by 

Elders in connection with the 

work. "We are 

at 
commission's 

et 
of 

reckoning offering up hope 

for reconciliation." he said. 
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Are 
y 

Both need calmer heads 
The line has been drawn nee sand 

Elected Chief Bill Montouc who supported local land rights 

activists and said he would work with the Confederacy to 
bons unity here says -mole is enough" and he is calling 

Wee emmmty 
in 

stand asocial( reenact the alining 
of the Confederacy1524. 
The dialed chef with Six Nations Police align the band 

council, army r a padlock Weft wares treatment plant 
gates Monday, before pmteste41 t 1110ved to do 

the same and issue their own ultimatum to the elected court 
ál, to stop mullet,. Haudenosaunee land rights. 

Apparently Montour and his c,cil didn't get that message 

But it appears the Confederary diem get the message either. 

Thereisaveryrealdisconnectnmongla3oshlpinthecom- 
femininity at risk, and that's 

both silo d the pc0d spectrum. 

And enough Andes enough. 

It's tame for cooler heads to prevail and for the band council 

to stop baiting protesters by ignoring a very large segment of 

this community in its rush toted money town its hills. 

Redd has a lit of bills There's the 841 million water treat- 

1 the band is taking on a $12 million loan to pay 

for It plans to tie up its gaming funds (about Pk million a 

year) until the Owls paid for so the hand may not have any 

gaming Nd for the next three years to offset its growing 
opemtonal deficit. 

Band tend sods alms s3 roll, a year gfunds 
to payoff debts its departments accumulate on underfunded 

federal and pro,nnual programs it has taken over So where P 
it going to come from Enter Unwanted rushed b55mil- 
lion agreement that will pay about Ls million a year to band 

council coffers 

Add to MIA Mal the mew dr landfill site 

Out has cost at least 32 million d- operating. What., 
d y haver A band council desperate brands threatening 
any kind anon dares necessary to Feet. that 

in wining 
And 3 Conrede, upset th, ' 'R excluded horn de 

coons fog Made on Six NAlons land. right, the 

torn Atha g. is the peak 
All anti am claiming to be h for he people. but l u 

aid g Wrote wh w,Mh1g the 4 no one is 

d that and possible confront, 
Wale spawning h mold The side', 
need to start allo,00ler heads need to prevail and Creeds 

to happen now 

I 11J11111 3 r!i 31, 
REMEMBER .G0 

TO YOUR HAPPY ÍNEYiVING 
PLACE ts6 c zIER 

Ì1d1!Ì0111MUM 

SIX NATIONS ELECTED Later in the morning mein -. the coil to Six Nations esti- 

COUNCIL PUBLIC STATE- hers of the Men's Fire. the mated upwards of 330.000 
MENT HO and Confederacy Council per day which isn't covered 

On Fri. June 1. 2 0 1 2 them- Sub -Chief Butch Thomas r e a d by insurance or any contin- 
hers of the Men's Fire and the a statement issued by the gency fund. 

Haudenosaunee Develop. Confederacy Council on Sat. There ale over 6.000 people 
mane Institute ION) put a June 2. 2012. Although the dependent on Six Nations 
padlock on the gate to the statement was related more and sewage system, 

new Water Treatment Plant to the Samsung project Sub including se such as 

(WIN with the intention of. Chief Thomas threatened the Fire Department. AmboS 

shutting down the project more attempts to shut down lane, Polka. St /ONO Nos- 

The following Monday the Six the WTP site would he forth- NILS Dialysis Unit: Iroquois 

Nations Elected Chief and corning d lh elected council Lodge: Gan Ides Medical 

Councillors, the Six Nations continued to interfere with Center. White Pines Health 
Police and several community the Confederacy Coed's*. Center: lames.. IC. Hill 

supporters cut the chain so human over land and and Emily C. elementary 
that construction could re- treaty rights. schools; two day care cen- 

'There is a critical need for tens; arena; and Six Nations 
'It took Six Nations over 12 new WIP and any delays in Polytechnic. 
years to get funding and rap- the construction endangers Businesses that will be re- 
moval for a new WTP and we the health & safety & well- patted are GRE who employs 
wine whatever it takes to being of our elderly, our chip about 300 people: two lam 

e the co nstruaon n wren and families.' Chief donna car wash, speedway, ay 

completed d Montour said. adding that several restaurants and other 

elected Chief Bill our. further delays will increase Owens.. People wanting to 

start a new business are 

pale dos well.The Council had 

miasma any new commeral 
water hookups to the line until 

the WW 
In Habana art over 500 

families on the water and 

sewage line and anodes 1200 

people who draw their water 
from the water 0341on at Pak 
Woks. 
The chief and council are grate. 

tl to the community members 

who aerie out to offer support 

on Monday but snore people 

need to step up to the plate 
and support the Council as we 
wok to move our community 
forward. 

"When these people put the 

lives of our citizens at risk the 

tine has come for the commu- 
nity to 

x 

slam, up and say 

"enough is enough" Chef 
Montour said. 

MORMON 
On behalf of the Roam 
(Chiefs) and Okoya her (Clan- 

of the Wisk oison 
hwants,a 'lee 
(Haudenosaunee Confederacy 
Chiefs Cowed) I h been 

asked to express our 
and deepest appreciation 
the Haudenosaunee citizens 
and alliance supporters b 
threr conbnued and recent 

tops in protecting the nghl 

and 

4560 

the traditional 
Haudenosaunee and this 

Your efforts in ensuring that 
the treaty ondin bad rights 
and the integrity of our Na. 

against Haudenosaunee citi- 
zens ban 

n 

act of treason 
against our Nation. 

We further adds* that until 
such time as the Six Natrons 

Ste Nations °Iroquois" Confederacy Hexed Band Counol aro the 
GRAND RIVER COUNTRY repred de- 

n this count and ourct porc of the Haudenosaunee 
0010 át4 

any 
M tons and 

izens reman protected has pe pk - their actions at pro- 

been outstanding. and we mush and upholding the 

o 

m 

wish to acknowledge your tole wan. in 
to fall 

land 

trams. 
and the 

and responsibility within our the Cease & Desist Order on 

nernmen . ge the Gard Renewable Energy 
GREP will mown h down. 

We also wish to advise the Six Park(GREP) and in the recent 
rry ta taken against 

Nations Paled Bud Caad. shutdown of the Six Nations ovary propt, win ban 
Samsung and the Ontario Water Treatment plato Any 

what ybe bI ( mule that Hefty.. attempts at bringing o the 
Hated osau OeCO loAency 

and yakoya per ward in sup- Ontario Provincial Police Chirs Council. 
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Loss of generator Six Nations PoI ce are looking for information regarding a stolen power generator being used to run lights on a Cayuga Rd tower site. The generator 
could cause plane was in place to temporarily run red light on the tower until permanent hydro hardware was installed. The red light was necessary due to heavy air 

crash tragic in the area. Without the light there is concern a plane could hit the tower. The generator is described as a Lenerac brand with an orange frame 
and black motor, Anyone with information is asked mull the Six Nations Police at (5101440 -2811. 

Grand River Enterprises expanding to Pakistan 
By Lynda Footless 

Editor 
Grand River Enterprises 

.) may be expanding 
to Pakistan. 

The company that lust 
signed an agreement with 
China, through its tobacco 
leaf plant, is meeting with 
Pakistan officials and dis- 

sing developing a plant 
there. 
Pakistan Minister of State 

and Chairman of the Board 

of Investment recently vis- 
tied Canada to discuss 
Canadian investment in 

Pakistan and toured the 
G.R.E. plant at Six Nations. 

G.R.E. president Steve 

Williams, who negotiated 
the China deal said, "We 
are willing to have more 
partners around the world" 
He said. "we are looking 

forward to ting their 
count, in the near future- 
Williams recently signed a 

multi -million dollar agree- 

ment with China to provide 
raw leaf tobacco through its 

subsidiary Norfolk Tobacco 
Inc. 

Minister (BOl) Sewn, 
Mandov ails said meetings 
with representatives of 
Grand River Enterprise In- 

anal remained -fruit. 

He said he suggested the 

company look into the op- 
n of setting up a manu- 

lard, nn Pakistan. 

"We are willing 
to have more 

partners around 
the world." 

G.A.E. president 
Steve Williams 

He said Pakistan is a cen 
tat geographical location 
and products made in Pak- 

' ono exported to the 
Pak- 

istan 
East and other room 

tries. 
He said LRE buys raw ma 

brands. 
Pakistan is also interested 

in solar energy equipment 
for its commercial and red. 

Il use. HI Fi Solar En- En- 
ergy is basing its new firm 
in Lahore with satellite of- 
Roes in major cities said 
Minster flat) Sateen Mand- 
'walla Can his return from 

Canada. 
He attended a two -day 

conference here that he said 

G.RE. president Steve Williams shakes hands with was'productive and useful'. 
China Tobacco International representative Inane The conference was held at 

soot at the vatting aethe reel, q neaten Gwq 4Parn when the two copn- 
in March. (Photo by Jim C Pontius) negotiating a bi- 

lateral treaty to 
erial from Pakistan and are to Pakistan to cre- facilitate business between 

planning to export their ate a market for their can Pakistan and Canada. 

Truth & Reconciliation "is toothless" Elected Chief Montour 
(Continued from pages) Montour. "But it was quickly Montour. 
schools, Labe. said Abo- overtaken by the bureau- Atleo said in his speech 

dginal people are now under- cram process. We lost ton- then is no way to avoid the 
Landing what the Canadian trot of it." pain and grief Aboriginal 

government was ying to He wished emerging Abodg- people will experience as 

accomplish back then nal leaders well in their at- they reveal in their state- 
"We learned that we are tempts to right the wrong nuns to the TRCC how res- 

part of a long unbroken gee done by residential schools idendal schools affected their 
0nd of First Nation education to male sure "this does not lives, He likened the amass 

ever happen again. If it does loan notional adage about 
I suggest there be a nevolu- trying lobo through a dense 

n in Canada because those rainforest. 
days are don 'There is no way around it 
He spoke of the Mohawk lm or over it or under it The 

atone residential school in only way is through it," he 

Brantford. Ontario also aid. 

known as the Mush Hole. "It 
makes one wonder how a 

people can hope to subju- 
gate another people by tale 

'1g the Indian out of the 
child, beating them to 
speaking their language, he 

said bitterly 
"This truth and reconcilia- 

tion M my mind is toothless. 
The people who perpetrated 
these people, onuannot be 

brought task. It's story 
Canada d 

to be whitewashed, say 
Say. 

sorry just besot doll.' aid 

policy in Canada that began 

with a vision d assimila- 
tion." he did. 
'Today we have corns to tin 
derstand what that word as- 

similation really means, but 
that time all our parents 

knew was that our children 
were being taken from their 
homes and taught a language 

that forever distanced them 
from her culture and their 
history said LaForme 

Chief William Montour, Six 

Nations of the Grand River, 

nominee. as other 
speakers about the outcome 
of the truth and moon.. 
tion process and suggested 

"revolution" might be needed 

to 
achieve results 

When the began I 

thought h h excellent 
start 
against our people said 

4ß. 

Request for Information 
OLG 
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corporation 
PR244158 

OLG has issued a Radom for Mermen. for Modernizing Land Based Gaming in Ontario. 

PAY using the MERX. electronic tendering system to tssue this RR MERV.' is a 

national service signed to facilitate the procurement process RitHn the 
on by referring too their web private business communiues.. Too may obtain more 

ordng I-- 0oo.9s4M or 
information 

by faxing I- 000.235- 5200gnd quoting reference number 11404190. 

The closing 
op.m. 

date an m m the sulxsoon tae for proposals is Juh4,4o12 
at a 

r, Kawenn:iolGewen: o Y 

School Board of Directors 
Accepting Registrations 

for the School 20123013 
as follows: 

1...11VSK Mohawk Immersion Students 

ALSO Cayuga make Students 

Grades 1 3. to e 

Grades t m 1 Mohawk l klmmersán Norms 
O. Grade 412Hgh School d wean km 
M moo. English Cari9a R.. Language 

wee woof Yee Mohawk 

or Cayuga ac age 

loGadveni yo Inspected esSOlt0011 
tam uy - in order 

oor up Registration Rims can be poked 
pages 

de 

MAIMS. 
G school located a132Ó1 Second Line Sr. Roadk 

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL 

The upcoming school year for 2012.2013 

STARTS MONDAY, AUGUST 27, 2012 

Wawa.. 

KadvennidolGawenl, Private 
3201 socono Line, R.R 

5) 768Ha 
Ontario, 

Phone: rare (905) 78.9-7150 

SUN. JUNE 24'. - 6:OOPM 
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On your mark get set and go for gold at Longboat Run 
Ca edonia 905 765 2444 

SPORTS INDEX 
,,,,,. ....--- 

Threat of rain couldn't 
keep runners away 
at The Tom Longboat 
Run 
(Photo by Nail Shawl 

Exhibition girls 
field lacrosse... 
Eagles to 
Caledonia... 
Page 9 

Little Chiefs 
victorious... 
Staats leads 
Arrows... 
Page 10 

Chiefs win season 
opener vs. 
Peterborough... 
Page 14 

V 

By Neil backer 
Sports Writer 

It's safe to say that Tom 

Longboat's legacy is still 
being felt around Six Na. 
tons. 

Despite the cold temper. 
aunts and threatening skies 

188 participants ranging in 

age from school children to 
seniors participated Onion, 
4th in the annual 10 K Tom 
Longboat Run. 

Emerging in first place 
was 17 year.. Jake Van 
Every who amazingly 
enough knows about Long- 
boat's running accomplish- 
ments. 

'tread a book on him and 
what he red was really 
cool." Van Every who is an 

off and on runner said. 1 

bret wanted to come out 
and run. I didn't really think 
about finishing first I just 
wanted to run." 

Longboat, who was from 
Six Nations is regarded a 

hero for his exploits which 
include winning such events 
as the Around the Bay Road 

Race in 1906 and a year 
later the Boston Marathon 
to note but a few. 

Schools took advantage 
of this opportunity to let the 
students who have reamed 
about Longboat to get some 
orercise by running wilting 

.4# 

Brenda Mt. Pleasant. Due 

to a sore hip she decked 
for the first time to bike in. 
stead of run the course. 

"Tom Longboat is an im- 
portent part of OW history 
and is a role model odd for 
kids.. Mt Pleasant said. 
Meanwhile the first biker 
to cross the finish line was 
16 M old Kurtis Green 
who wasn't even short of 
breath. 
Green admitted that he never 

believed he would finish first 
among the bikers. 

"There were people riding 
mountain bikes," Green 
who has a BMX bike said. 

In school Green learned all 

about Longboat's life and 
career in history class. 

Prior to the I 1 a.m. 
event Six Nations resident 

or biking the designed "It was 
Travis Anderson was to his 

a great feeling ment," 
course which was along crossing the finish line as a Bomberry who was par- 

surprise presented with a 

Mohawk Road. family," Van Every said. ticipating along with daugh- 
proctors n:inhrtiard::r 

1 had A d 
°We have 35-40 from the Also reflecting on Long- sets Ramie and Tana also a":c° 

school participating." OMSK boat's legacy was Tun talked about the importance a° n era.' 
teacher Messy Van Every Bomberry, one aired. a few of citizens horn Six Nations 

said' "Th' ' a .That 
horn 

said. "Tom Longboat was an Six Nausea police officers seeing police officers outside oar." 
amazing athlete and it's who were running. of their uniforms being in- Anderson who was also 

important for them lath "I've been running since. 
dents) to learn." about 1997 and have been 
Van Every who was antic, running since 2000 when 
patina for the first time this started. Bomberry 
made it a family affair as she said. It was special to see 

biked the course with her all the awards he has won 
so, daughter and friend and to recognize the amaze- 
Sandy Porter meet of his accomplish 

Thaler flinelffit 

soi,r Ohscommuni, given a standing ovation 
au couldn't stop admiring the 

has first," Bomberry said. Plaque which had a picture 

"We coach play sports and of Longboat in the back- 

our commaa, ,g horn, ground and Anderson in 

Continuing her streak of the forefront along with his 

participating every year running in the BOO at err. 

was Six Nations resident land. 

$25,579 plus IIST aggeetelleA 
MINED) NOr 

fleet lot Only 

"tae. 1811105410Slawm. 
115-758-3313. 

www.houslIplOrd.COM 
sales@heaslipford.com 
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Isaacs vs. Isaacs in girls exhibition field lacrosse action 
By Neil Becker is 24 years-old said "She Reflecting on how things 
Sports Writer had stopped me earlier but went Isaacs was mostly ex- 

There is a lot more to a this time turned around cited about competing 
sporting event then the and scored." against her sister. 
final score. That goal by Isaacs was "I came at her and she went 

The beauty about sports St Catherines only goal as back," Dana said "She's 
is that all games no matter they dropped what was an mad that I got the ball away 

how big or small include O-1 decision. from her. It was exciting 
various intriguing sub plots "Not counting the last (playing against sister) but 
and a recently played exhi- game our stood is 2.2" I thought it would be 

8tren girls field lacrosse lama lams said. "We have tougher.. 
game played between St a lot of sorted and scoring For the record both sis- 

Catherines and St. Nations but we have to work on our ters had a goal and plenty 
was so exception. defence." of smiles after the game. 

Though R was only e, Meanwhile Dana. who is Besides the two sisters 
Minion both Aeon Isaacs spiels years old repeat- competing against each 

who plays for St Cashes- wily. used the words excit. other another stoN line 

inns and younger sister ing and challenging to was how Data Isaacs ,,,,,,t could snap aced Tram 
Data who on this day com- describe going against her would do competing an ,,,,,,,,,, game drone et speedway. (Photo ey NM Bashes) 
rated for Six Nations sister. against older girls. Accord- 

playing 

showed those competitive shoving absolutely no Mg to her Six Nations r.,,,utogr,p, on St. Caffierines (including While it might just be 
fires as they strived to fear or intimidation in play- teammates she did just These same girls asked her sister) and I really an exhibition game you can 
outdo each other during ing with and against a team fine. Dana if she wanted to join wanted to play." Dana said. bet that these two sisters 
pinyon May 3 1 st at Speed- consisting of players 19 "After the game they them to dash. Catherines "It (pace) was kind of fast will remember and talk 
way field. years and older Dana Isaacs (teammates) vest saying and she wasn't about to but 1 was able to keep up about this game for clang 

"My sister checking showed lots 05 aggressive- Dana you're my idol turn them down. with it and yeah it was time. . . 
me and I went around the ness as she had a handful of Isaacs said with a laugh -I know most of the girls good fun." 
net and scored," Serra who scoring chances They were all asking for 

Many underlying reasons why Eagles moving to Caledonia 
By Neil Becker one and only season at the the Golden Eagles home was These concerns includes might have to be made room. media room and 

Sports Writer newly renovated Wayne the Civic Centre which is such things as having a leak- when their concerns wrens enough shower stalls for 

Many important factors Gretzky Sports Centre. now being used by the ing compressor in its storage being addressed in that everyone." 

went into the decision to re- The dressing room was Brantford Blast room, no heat for the sea- league. While Caledonia has 

!ware the Brantford Golden undersized and didn't have It didn't take long until son's opening month. only Around that time the Ea- gained °junior Bream in the 

Eagles. all the amenities for junior Riuetto and his staff which two shower heads for the alas who never really dis- newly called Caledonia Pro- 

Despite enjoying great on hockey," Eagles director of includes head coach Mike team. no curtain between cussed about going back to fit Corvairs they have lost a 

ige success this pate gob, hockey operations Brian Bullard became skeptical the Waite. and home dress- the Civic Centre decided to team in the Junior 'C' Col 

Brantford encountered van- Rizzeto said. and not totally satisfied mg rooms and a bad sound try and move to Caledonia. vairs who are sass now on 

sus rink issues during their Prior to this past season with the facilities at the new system. "We have a very close work- hretus. 

arena. The biggest issue which ing relationshre.' Rizzetto "This (playing in Caledo. 

'We didn't get all the in- never got resolved was for a said about the May 'C' nia) gives more local boys an 

formation until we cornier bigger dressing room. Caledonia Comm who opportunity to play" 

(- An Afternoon of ted and there were some In March Rizzetto re- were an affiliate with the Rizzetto said."We're pretty 

Prophecy concerns,' Rase. said. coved what he called "One Golden Eagles. 

"We had to accept things of the worst leases I've "In Caledonia -there is a 

excited." 

With Seer Troy Greene and play out the yea, see, and knew that a move coach's room. therapy 

Leant what Troy has been told 
about 
Affivis of a coming earthqual, Rumness wear 
.The Madrid line 
iTrar cash quake .11 widen the St. Lawrence and 
malo way for Ocean water 

-[:rear lakes will start draining L1111) the Mississippi 
River widening ii by 50 mile, dioding the sea. 

Hear about signs for the change: 
I. A red hue in the sky caused by Earth's Magnetic 

Geld 
0. MsoStlrtsistgtboiosrwss5dtooslltsto 
I. Animals and fish suffering 
4. May, lightning storms .... and more. 

June 16, 2012 from noon - 2 p.m. 
At 1076 Cayuga Rd. 

A Pr, outdoor event with potluck refreshments of: 
freed 

\ All are invited. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 2 week SCHEDULE 
-Aloe N Skis Or "now EXPRESS SPURTS 

1P MOND,11 TUESDAY 12 

,9 /Wows REBELS VS 

1.11V4RP 

5, Minor REMUS VS 

io-risosniss 

10.12Arraws 

srIaelge prmws 

5.11 tenor 

,An2. 10, Arrows 

Jana nel 

Iroquois Lacrosse arena, sror sisa two 5005 newsy. 00 19051768 2225 
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Six Nations Little Chiefs go undefeated in Walter 
By Neil Becker :rada Ayer about the tour- "I was really excited.' 
Sports Waiter ment o few wars back Sawyer said about winning. 

- the annuls "Even if paused before saying 
Little Sheriffs who emerged under the age f O. every Brantford p h 

IçMg1SL N r P A 

,'I 

corn and that's when he decided When asked about has best i d for the Six Nations f f hole kid Sawyer h stopped 

Hockey T 1. 

AY f being 1 hockey." Anderson said Despite all 
and enjoy playing 

f r col c tkÿ Street f tournament cote l dove acmes ah 

noted the semis this "They get to hang out with of offensive pressure if 
team who playing police officer and this nosing shots _ 

showed plenty f resilience h they will always going into the half S g Lions Park in Brantford tournament is something was still anyone, game 

ashy won all their games member." Nations who d first 
including Brantford in the f Without q the held l' 2.1 lead. H 

nal . turning point what Both goaltenders condo. sT . ` 
This is our second year 12 victory came in the third sire to make some ten bell 

doing this." Cowan Der- period when the Little Sher- 
rick Anderson said. "They fs responded with four the Little Chiefs increased /ono linden 

playing lacrosse 
t busy goals in afour minute span. then lead to 4-2 midway NBl,eeaehes Derrick and Darrell AnderaenpAetes By Neil Becker) 

playing lacrosse and base- Besides for timely scoring 
butlers us [who practice." the Six Nations also got 
Anderson, who was joined 

Dayton 
goaltending 

by brother Darryl as a coach horn Dayton Sawyer. 

uses but weren't perfect as Prestan NAIL per Bamberry, Keelan Point, Brendan Andaman. Cole Powless. 

through the second. with time running down the goals in a 20 second span end.' Little Sherrifs Brendan 
Brantford had some glori- Little Chiefs once more and four in a three minute Anderson said. "We all 

ous opportunities but flexed their offensive um' span played hard and just wanted 
could. beat Sawyer and hers as they scored two We turned it on at the to win a championship." 

Injury a thing of the past for Staats who explodes offensively in Arrows win vs. Orangeville 
By Neil Becker know what 

o 

expect 
Sports Writer against them but today we 
Both Six Nations Arrows relaxed and got a statement 
goaltender Warren Hill and win. Wire all on cloud 9 

roping forward Randy and hopefully this sends a 

Stoats termed it as a'state- 
gr 

ssage to the league." 
moot win: Without question the 

Though only nine games games turning point oc 
into the Ionc. 7( season Six curred in the t5rd period 
Nations badly wanted to when Six Nations exploded 
exact me revenge on an for seven straight third pe- 
Orangeville team who had nod goals which tuned a 

already beaten them way close game into a blowout. 
back in late May Staats who missed all of last 

Keyed by a 46 save per- year with a torn ALL had 
fOrmance from Hill along three third period goals 
with a foe goal eight point along with two assists. 
game from Staats the AL "It feels great being back 
rows 

a big way when on June 3 Staats sand 
and 
We 

playing," 

at the ILA they won ie con- our whole game plan be- 
ming fashion 13 -q. cause we really wanted to 
"We changed up our de- beat these guys" 

ence saw some film and did When asked about his 
our homework.' Hill said. scoring exploits State who 
The last time we didn't now has 23 points on the 

season just shrugged before "We just got in a zone and 
replying "I was just finding stuck to the game plan," Hill 
the net I guess." said. 

The Arrows who back on Orangeville who are now 
May 25th dropped that first 5 -4 on the season scored 
meeting 13 -10 in Or- half way through the sewad 
angevrlle got off on the before Six aborts went on 

rang foot as Orangeville another goal run as Jesse 

scored early for the games Johnson, pat Miller and 
first goal. Staats with his second gave 

That early deficit dent the ILA fans reason to cheer. 
last long] Six Nations who Refusing to go away Or- 
lead the junior'' circuit in angeaille came on late .the 
team ring generated second as they scored two 

unless opportunities and straight to make things in- 
were rewarded with three teresting at 6 -9 after two 

might first period goals. periods. 
Getting things started was Knowing that they were 
Kyle Isaacs who capitalized only a period away from get- 
on the power play. Less a ring that revenge Six Na- 
minute later So Nations stepped up their game 

gabbed more to and not only scored eve 

as Shane Simpson scored at the third but also managed 
the six mark fol- to shut out Orangeville. 
lowed 90 seconds later by Staats gave a lot of credit for 
Staats. that towards Hill. 

The Six Nations Arrows get same sweet revenge in 
defeating Orangeville at the ILA. (Photes By Neil 
Backer) 

"Warren is a great goalie and Brendan Bamberry with 
it (way he played) doesn't two, Mike Miller, and Josh 
surprise me." Staats said. Johnson. 
"Wive been playing to- The Arrows next home 
gather since tyke." Panels Sunday lung loth at 
Besides for Stoats three third the ILA 2 p.m. against St. 
period goals also rounding Catharines. 
out the Arrows scoring were 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION JUNE 6.- 12tH, 2012 
RE80A1 THURSDAY 

rs a 

MaMND e=ntro 

MOWS/ 

SPUMY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

1111.0.11.101 arr MONDAY TUESDAY 

PROGRAMS 

1 GAYLORD ROOTLESS ARENA CORM 
MOM MUST BE MADE 31 HOURS IN AU 

VANCE. EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 15.2010. SIN 

NATIONS PARTS AND RECREAn5N 

1 ROIIERsn tItIN1NEMENA- MONDAY, 

511101OAR. FRIDAY. STARTS MONDAY 

APRIL 30. NOON TO 100 PM. 1200. NET 

METS MUST BE WORN. 

L OMA -ALES 3 M W. MOM 
au Ems MAMA( 

ELDERS EUCHRE Sli NATIONS 

PORTS OEM 
MAW HALL 

E5x 
MING MAP 

SPORTS OEM 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
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BLACK _ 

Hill United Chiefs to host New Zealand Black Sox 
The Hill United Chiefs are pleased to announce that on Tuesday, 
June 19th beginning at 7:00 PM, the team will be hosting the 

New Zealand Black Sox for 
a double header on the 
diamonds of the Gaylord 
Powless arena, located on 
the Six Nations of the 
Grand River territory. 
New Zealand's National team 
is touring Canada and the 
United States this summer to 
prepare for the upcoming ISF 

World Championships in Auckland, New Zealand (www.softball2013.com). The 
team features some of the top players in the world, having earned 3 gold and 1 silver in the last 4 ISF championships. 
For those who haven't witnessed it, New Zealand will perform their world famous Haka before the start of the game. 
The Hill United Chiefs currently feature 6 players selected to take part in the selection camp for team Canada's ISF 

team. In addition, Hill United will have members of Australia's National team, world class hitter and infielder Nick 
Shailes, as well as Adam Folkard, one of the top pitchers in the world who led Australia to gold at the last ISF champi- 
onship in 2009 against New Zealand. 

Come join us at 7 pm on Tuesday, June 19 for these exciting games featuring some of 
the world's top fastpitch players! 

Admission is $5 per person, elders and kids 13 and under get in free. 
Proceeds from the event will go to the Six Nations Minor Ball Association. 

Great ball, good people 
and helping out the next 
generation of superstars. 

What more could you ask 
for? See you there! 

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE SUMMER 2012 

Tournament Date Location 

Snapper Shootout June 1- 3 Niagara Falls, ON 

Boulevard Lounge Invitational' June 15- 17 Midland, MI 

Kitchener Legends' June 22 -24 Kitchener, ON 

Cephas Roth Memorial' July 13- 15 Tavistock, ON 

ASA Major July 26 -29 Ashland, OH 

Ed McCormick Invitational` August 3- 5 Erie, PA 

ISC World Tournament August 10- 18 Midland, MI 
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Good People with 

Less Theo 13 .00 1116 HOT 

Perfect Credit Chew Ine la LT 

. Call for a Pre Lot. alt.°, 

Plateful Totlatil 
Alloys power 

gruila 

810,980 PIUS lisr"w''" 

$39,5 
Lube, Oil & Filter 
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(NC)-The sun is shining. trip. The car is packed and 

here isn't a cloud in the you even managed to shut 
sky - its a perfect day to the trunk without having 

begin your summer road to rearrange the contents. 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

' lic 
Certified 

Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION & 

AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaran- 
teed 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

905.765.3347 

WELLINGS AUTO SERVICE INC. 

STACY WELLINGS 4953 fiwy.6 South 
Caledonra, ON NOW 1Z6 

Phone: (905) 765.4240 
wellingsautoOshawca 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
DIFFEREN E 

ALARM 
1110P IN A SOME 
MANY STYLES ANDMIARDS 

WE HAREM STONE 

COMPLETE INSTALATION AND 

SERVICE AVAILABLE 

AV WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519-752.6789 

the kids have their seat 

belts buckled and are ready 

top. But is your car ready 

for the trip? 
A little preparation will 

lot of ggr , 

tress. money and time 
down the road. According 
o a recent Canadian su, 
ey conducted by Leger 

Marketing, Nra of me- 

thanks surveyed cite that 
the biggest mistake they 
see vehicle owners make is 

waiting until something 

toes wrong before they 
Ming their vehicles in for and fluid top off 

servicing. Stay ahead of With 8796 of mechanics 

more d schedule eyed agreeing that 

oil service check-up two there ea difference 

weeks prior to hitting the teens high and and low qual- 

road, including a tune ap ffiV B99.119s9. sTeu 

Caledonia Auto Supply 

Auto 
Value 

269 Argyle St., N 
Caledonia, Delano 

NOW 1K9 

905-765-5880 

Mon-Fri) 7am - 7am and Sat Bam - 2pm 
niedonaauto@coirnal 

www.caledoniaautosupply.com 

selecting the right fuel on properly just as you 
your pit stops can have an would never set out to run 
impact on your vehicle's a marathon without hy 
engine. drating, your vehicle 

"low quality gasolines should not be taken on a 

can cause build UP of per road trip without first 
Immune .robMmg gunk nn checking that you have the 
critical engine parts which proper amount of engine 
can make your engine less- oil, transmission and brake 

efficient over time," ex, fluid, coolants, and wind. 
plains Jim Mantas. a Fuels shield washing fluids as 

Technology Manager at recommended by your ve- 
Shell. "With 2096 more hide manufacturer guide. 
cleaning agents than he- And speaking of guides, 
fore, New Shell Nitrogen be sure to chart out your 
Enriched Gasolines protect destination to ensure you 
intake valves and fuel in- doer end up stranded on a 

lectors from performance- highway with your tank on 
robbing gunk, " "E" not knowing where to 

In a way. cats ,realm go. Thanks to smart- 
like living organisms and phones and Loogle maps, 

requite proper fluid top r been case to 
ups in order to function plan your route. Apps like 

the Shell Motorist app lot 
use on your iPhone or An- 
drool allows users to cal- 
culate their routes and 
estimate the cost of their 
journey. schedule vehicle 
maintenance alerts. and 
find the neatest Shell serv- 
ice stations so you can fill 
up with ease once you're 
out on the road. 

So plan ahead to be sure 
that on that picture per- 
fect day when the highway 
beckons you to take an ad- 
venture. you're ready to 
pack up the car and go, 

gate's 
AuTo FTERM RKET 
'PANTS TO THE AUTO TRADE' 

Tel. 519-445-2659 Fax. 519-445-0178 
Toll Free. 1-888-677-0022 
1#552 -1') Line - Six Wain Reserve) 

8.8 #6 aspen -vale ON NSA OHO 
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INC) Battery electric and 

plug-in hybrid electric yens. 
cles are becoming Motto- 
ing!), popular with 
consumers and the auto in- 

dustry. Consumers want to 
TO green while the auto in- 
dustry is under more pres- 
sure than ever to leverage 
technology to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions 
through the vehicles they 
produce. 

Here's some basic warm- 

million that's important to 
know. Both battery electric 
and plug-in hybrid electric 
vehicles need to be plugged 

plug it in or gas it up? 
in to charge their nn-board tric motor and an internal than their combustion en- 
batteries. combustion engine The gine counterparts. And 

easeary alactric reed. electric motor is similar to welt not talking fuel effi- 
des are 100 percent electric that of the battery electric ciency here. The energy 
and use an electric propul- vehicles but you won't get conversion efficiency from 
sion system for all phases caught on the road with a on board storage to turning 
of driving. All their power dead battery because the the wheels is nearly five 
comes from a aero-ernis- internal combustion engine times greater for electricity 
lion electric motor, pow- kicks in before this hap- compared lo gasoline, at 
trod by electricity from perm. about 76 percent and 16 

large re-chargeable battery Electric drive vehicles are percent respectivelp 
packs inside the vehicle. substantially more efficient wownrcan.gc.ca. 
The vehicles must be 

plugged in while riot in use 

to charge these battery 

Packs. 
Plug-In hybrid electric 

vehicles use both an Plea 

AUTO RECYCLEnJ 
Guaranteed Used 

Zia 
Brantford, ON N3T 5L5 

TEL: (519) 756-0410 

Al 
Automotive 
Personal leech 
Auto Detailing 

Hallam 

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING 
WINDSHIELD REPAIR 6 REPLACEMENT 

HILL'S AUTO BODY & GLASS 
21. CHINDSWOOD ROAD 

P.O..OX 248 161(6N, .6, ONT. 
NON 61 

mops (819) 443.20. 

SAFETY INSPECTIONS. EXHAUST. FRONT END. PAINTING 
TIRES, FUEL INJECTION SERVICE 

COMPUTES ANALYSIS. COMPLETE DAME WORK 

ONONDAGA GARAGE 
VILLAGE Of ONOADA. 

RD Pr DORE 

s. °usury USED.). 
MOM 

61.624591 Touri1ANAM-Na 

la) I El SEARLES 
Naming 

acailahle Fan 
41g° 

Oa COeylaur 000 
Limited 

ND sharp 3 SL 

GmerGrorOol 
and Navigalion 
GII.OGGH 

!WU Derek Rutter Motors Ltd. 
129 Canna Cross W, Br.ford 
519-756-5921.1*. 

160 Argyle Street S. Caledonia, ON 
info@sourreschev.corn www.searleschev.com 

PESILET 

Tire Rotation, 
20 Point Inspection 

(On most vehicles) 
Valid until July 31 /2012 

Call 905.765.4424 to book your appointment 
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Another chapter written in growing lacrosse rivalry between Chiefs and Peterborough 
By Net, Mew Steven Keogh got a small two and sInglez to Craig 
Sports Water dose of revenge by winning Point and Th Rot 
Throughout time rivalries their season opener at the Peterborough cot that lead 
have always played an ex- ILA by a 12-11 score. into half before Chiefs 
citing role in sports. While Kilgour was obvi- rookie Alex Hill rounded 

Tans still talk about rival- nosy happy about the re- out the first period scoring. 
ties such as the Toronto suit he wail one hundred That three goal lead was 
Maple Leafs vs. Montreal percent thrilled with how quickly shrunken to one as 

Canadians in hockey, New his team played. Peterborough scored con 
York Yankees VS. Boston Red "We worked really hard seem second period 
Sox in baseball and now the to get up by five but then goals within the first four 
Six Nations Chiefs vo Pe- we let them back in," Kil- minutes. 
terborough M Major League go, said in reference to the With both teams trading 
Lacrosse. second period. "Tonight we chances at a furious pace 

While it might not be up cooks,, penalties in a row the goals were corning 
Mere with those hockey and you can't do that you often as the Chiefs got 
and baseball rivalries there want to win a Mann Cup." some much needed breath 
is no questioning the fact Besides for the score an- rig room courtesy of four 
that these two teams who other big positive for Six straight goals from Roger 
played a gruelling seven Nations was the play of Wit, Point and Nowt* 
game semi final playoff sm goalie Mike Poulin who be- with Their second and 
ries last year have a strong sides for a small second pe- Wayne Van Every 
rivalry. nod rind hiccup enjoyed a In the periods final 10 

"Last year we got the strong season debut. minutes the scoring didn't 
wiry going really good.- 'We have talented play. slow down o Peterborough 
Chiefs coach Rich Kilgour ers who really have a pas- scored five goals while 
said. 'They beat us in seven on for the game," Poulin Point replied with his hot 
loot year ,141 and we got the said. "1 had a bad second trick goal. 
better ol them tonight but the offence really came "They (Peterborough) are 
Playing big." through at the end." never out of a game.' 
Playing shorthanded the Six Nations took control Poulin mid. "We had a five 
Chiefs who were musing early -Ilea sprinted out goal lead at one point and 
such big names as Billy D. to a 4-0 lead courtesy of they can never be taken 
Smith. Cody Jamieson and goals from Rhys Duch with lightly." 

Despite hawing several key players out ol the lineup Six Nations Chief. still 
managed to pull out a seas, opening victory against PNerbereugh. 
(Photo Sy Neil Seeker) 

Peterborough tied things Note- A scary second pe- when being led to the 
up 10.10 five minutes into riod scene occurred by the dressing room Dutch 
the third period before Six Chiefs bench when Dutch passed out and was taken 
Nations regained the lead was injured after being to hospital. According to 
tO stay on Urea second slammed violently into the Kilgour he is now doing 
and third goals of the game. end boards. Minutes later fine. 

0 TRULY CANADIAN 

RONA 
Doing it Right 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
ONLY 

ON 
THE PRODUCT OF YOUR CHOICE 

LWOW 1S MarTS OF THE SAME PRODUCT 

FREE DELIVERY FROM OUR LOCATION 

1245 Rymal Rd. East Hamilton ON 905- 383.3355 

London Rikki Lynn 
is here! 

Parents Rickerz and Hallie 
Please join us for an 

Open House 
Saturday June 9, 2012 

4 pm - 7 pm 
Six Nations Polytechnic 

2160 Fourth Line Ohsweken 
Due to Little London living in Alberta, she would appreciate gift cards 

from Sashays. Walmart, Shoppers Drug Man. 
The Bay, COSH° and Babies R DS. 

Please join us fora time of fun fellowship and refreshments. 
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Renewable Energy Approval 
N r of a proposal to engage in a Renewable 

s. 15(1)(a) tnTarn riregtTtion 359/09 SunEdisod 
simplifying solar 

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF VENUE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 62 for - 

SunE NEWBORO 1 SOLAR FARM PROJECT a. 
NEWBORO 6 SOLAR FARM PROJECT 

Protect Names: sunE Newhoro 1 Soler Farm and sung Newhoro /Solar Ferro 
Rode. boczokoner Township of Rideau Lakes, Ontario - Newham 1: Pad of Lots 25, 20 and 27, Con.ssron 1 and 

Newhoro d Part of Lol 4. Concession 0 
Dated .aorankodd or Rideau Lakes this the' SI. of Nay 2012 

SunEdIson iS planning to engage in renew.. energy MO.. respect Of .Thb Ow ¡moose. 2 Amon. Error miro.. ere required. Per betk t. distribution of this no. ot a final p..1 meeting, He proposal to engage and project itself are subject to the provisions of t. Fnvironmen. Protectron 
1,Act)Parl V.01 and 00500 Regulaton 359/09 (Regodnon). -Fos not. must be ddtaboted o accorda.e with .ctIon 15 of 000000050e prior to an aurac.ion 
being submitted for camp... by He Ministry of Me Endronment. 

Date: 
time: 
Format: 
Location: 

Public Meeting 02 mew.. .1 raid Ilewboro 
Wednesday, July 1, 2012 
5,30 pm to 8:00 
Drodln Centre/Open House 
Portia,. COMMunity 

24 Water Street Rideau Lahes, ON MINN 
MThaviorisrg Onus famonryUro.l 

Project Description: 

For hem projects pursuant m 5500000 Reguatko. Me fackd, in reaped of vanich . prejed 500500elsAoOtt d Gle. .1.FediltY and a aPProdd. Po 
Oda, would have a total mammon narne plete capacity 0110 MW and would interconnect into Ole Hydro One elect.. system. The project lorddons 00 000000 

Oe rnaPe balow. T. Md. are be1r10 Prodded ro eThordanTh with The requirements of the Act and Regulation 

Tno Proms, 
"Me Rene...Enemy Approval process includes p11010 munui0 and review agency consultation, assessment of the poMMi. efdcd of He proposed 
pro,t and irtentrauation oh measures O mitigate any potento1adverse effecd. 

Public input is encourages, Throughout Me Renewable Energy Approval proceed Inpul is being facilaated Orough two public oos000soo,0000001000 wet.00 
www.sonedison.cadledbore1 and wwwouredison.calNewboro0. The second ouisc rThel. will be hard, as no. loon ro provide details of the completed 
.Thonmeowl investlgabons, the proposed solar site layout a. to seek pu. input We dyne t. par...end Me now, so th. we can answer your 
p.stio. and reThiTh your feedback 

Prolect Location.: Nowtoro 1 

D oe Manta lOr PublIC InSpeetiOn: 

The Draft nate Descriptron Reports, titled SunE Nawboro 1 Sour Fenn Ora Plojeot Description 000170I0 and SunE Newboro 4 Solar Farm One Pro je, 
Descdplion Report crescnrce 000 00000000 Project as a 00h00 grounds.0 i. solar electric generating The Wang r 0000st &rama.¢ sews 
installed on racking .ructur. DC electncity 00,00000 000e tOs uv pan. is sonveded to AC weer.. by an inverter Ihe voltage level of Me AC eleclecity 
produced StO inverter is stepped-up to Me dis.ution level voltages by a ones of transformers. A wrOen copy of the Draft Prod. Description Reports was 
O 500000ti00000000to inspection on April 11 (Newhore Hand .0 510000000 d 2011 at the offices or Me Township of Rdaeu Lakes end Me County of Leeds 
and Grenville, ON and were available at weux.sunedson.calNewboro1 and wwwounedison.darNewborod 

F0000, Sara" bo, obtained or prepared 000005000000 other supportin 00000500 00 order to eonsAy wit.. requirements of the Act and Regulation 
written copies o me Oratt supporting documents. be made ev.I.e Mr pub. i Sped., on May in 2010 at the Taloshd 00 500501 bakes and the Goond 
Leeds and Gren 110 municipal Mew or wvaaaun.ison calNewhorel or www.suned.ncadleur... 

P00550I Contacts and Mtorrnallom 

communication 000000 00 ,00 process and de wad hard command. fully and h.ely oath all Our stakeholders during esoot of the poleds dev.opment 
conslructIon an operaton phased For further 10005000 0, the 0000500 000,000 00010 meetings 00 10 communiThte LOnefeMs, P0050 000055 one of Me project 
tearil rnembers sted bebw or dsit the poject w.Hkes www samedson na/Neaboro1 and v.wisuedison.caMewhorM. Please PtOts555h001,000 00 0500055 
personar in.marion, all comma. will become parrot The public record. 

Ma. Pat Becker Mr. Robert Mlles P.Ens 
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NOTICE OF STEP -DOWN 
Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment 

Highway 85 (G.W.P- 168- 89 -00) and Highway 7/85 (G.W.P. 3110- 09 -00) 
From Krug Street northerly to 0.4 km north of Regional Road 15 (King Street) 

THE STUDY 

The Ministry of Transportation (MTO) is undertaking a Detail Design and Class Environmental Assessment Study for pavement resurfacing and bridge 
rehabilitations on Highway 85 and Highway 7/85 within the Region of Waterloo (see key plan). The purpose of the study Is to review and develop 
strategies for the work within the study limits. The study has been divided into two projects: 

Project A: Resurfacing of Highway 85 from 0.1 km south of Lancaster Street northery to 0.4 km north of Waterloo Regional Road 15 (King Street), which 
includes: 

Rehabilitation of eight bridges and one culvert: 
Drainage improvements: 
Illumination Improvements; 
Replacement of one overhead sign: and. 
Traffic counting loops/stations. 

Project B: Resurfacing of Highway 7/85 from Krug Street 
northerly to 0.1 km south of Lancaster Street, which includes: 

Rehabilitation of seven bridges and one culvert: 
Repairs to the retaining wall at Frederick Street; and 
Traffic counting loops /stations. 

THE PROCESS 

This study has followed the Class Environmental Assessment 
(Class EA) for Provincial Transportation Facilities (2000) for 
Group 'B' projects, with the opportunity for pudic input 
throughout. Based on information collected during the study 
process, it has been determined that both of these projects 
will not result in any significant adverse environmental 
effects. Therefore, the projects have been stepped -down to 
Group 'C' projects. A Transportation Environmental Study 
Report will not be prepared and there will be no opportunity 
to request 'bump -up' of the project to an Individual 
Environmental Assessment (through a Part II Order under the 
Environmental AsfespMnl ACT 

The decision to 'step-down' Group 'C' Project a egad 
to 30 day Public period. This period maws 
affected parties to request that the proponent reconsider the 
decision and leave the project in a Group B' classification. 
Should you w5h to make this request, please contact the 
representatives below by Friday, July 8, 2012. If there 
are no outstanding concerns after Friday, July 6, 2012, 
both of these projects will be considered to have met the 
requirements of the Class EA and will be stepped -dawn to Group' 'C' projects. 

COMMENTS 

If you wish to obtain additional information, provide comments or H you would like to be added to the study's mailing list, please contact: 
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Mn Dan Green, PEng Mr. Scan Howard 
Consultant Project Manager Senior Project Manager 
McCormick Rankin, a member of MMM Group Ministry of Transportation 
72 Victoria Street South - 659 Exeter Road 
Kitchener, ON N2G 41'9 London, ON N6E 1L3 
tel: 519- 741 -1464 ext. 2234 tel: 519- 873 -4588 
toll -free: 1- 886 -741 -8850 toll free: l -800- 265 -0072 
fax: 519 -741 -8884 fax: 519 -873 -4600 
e-rnailf dgreendmrc ca mail scoot howardovntano ca. n. gmooredecoplans com 

Comments and information are bang collected to asset the MTO in meeting the requirements of the Ontario Environmental Assessment Act Information 
will be collected in accordance with the Freedom of Information and Protection o / Privacy Act and the Access to Information Act. With the exception of 
personal information, all comments will become pad of the public record. 

Mn Greg Moore, B.E.S. 
Consultant Environmental Planner 
Ecoplans, a member of MMM Group 
2655 North Sheridan Way 
Mississauga, ON L5K 2P8 
tel: 905 -823 -4988 ext. 1323 
toll free: t -877- 562 -7947 
faz: 905 -823 -2869 
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June Is Water Safety Month 
Quick tips for water safety - Health Q &A: 
( CJ- Swimming and boat- near -drowning incidents. A work if you wear them. Guard, Fisheries and Oceans the shoulders and the PFD- 
iron are great family activities. personal flotation device What should I look for Canada or Transport Canada. it is too big Children should 
But did you know drowning (PFD) can mean the differ- when selecting a Prof what is the proper way to also have head support and 
note second leading case of ence between life and death. Not all PFDS are the same. fit a PFD? have a safety strap between 
...coal death for chil- A brand to consider is 

dren under the age of bar Stearns, a leading manufac- 
Stabs. reveal an estimated beer Slut meets all Canadian 

44 kids drown every year in Pf0 standards 
Canada. while another 130 Here, Pamela knells. orxu- 
en hospitalized as a navir of rive director, Sale Kids 

Canada. 

posed questions about how 
to safe while on the 

water this summer, 
Does everyone on a boat 
have to wear a PFD? 

Canadian laws require that 
recreational boats have one 
correctly fitted PFD lee every 

person on bond. However. 

out of 10 people who 
Mown in boating indents 

Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519- 445 -1844 

Mi-Car 

the legs. 

What are other tips to 
keep tenter 171Mgyle St N. :cassiasa 

The devices are not a re- Black Plana 

placement for safe weer su- You. M. afN 
pervisio0 Adults should lead Sat 9:IM -7,00 

by example and wear a PFD, 
-284 -0135 always ensuring little ones` 289 -284.0135 

within watee's reach when 

swimming lessons at any Liras BUFFALO 
age .4 important for twlm- );GREET' STORE 
ming basics. but also teach 

you how to make safe and Located al0Ae tomato( 

smart choices when playing CMehwuodRd and Indian 

Make sure to look fora They should ót snuggly and More Wan is available 
lrvnnlMa íR09-. Rd 10) 

brightly coloured one that not ride up over the ears online at uww.rteamsflota- 
meets II Canadian PFD t when the her 

e 

the water . al lid 905-768 -3123 1 

PFDS are designed to keep dards and has been approved If there is more than 7.6 cm semmda.m. 

you afloat in water, they only by the Canadian Coast of space between the tops of rasa nereevbaa m 
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own see caught welt 
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14 Caithness St., E., 

Caledonia 
905-765-3332 
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Fax: (519)4454313 
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Le, ever um, 
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Parts to the 
Auto Trade 
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Síyres 
Lumber 
car¡ AS OA lu 

PO au .9, Onowten 
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Fox: (5a9)413-]810 

BYO Breweries lee 

519-753-2962 

q Offering supplies 
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(f1±f,. `rataneh butt 
n lueur 

www.byobrewedes.cem 

Weh Www ane.Ca 
REV 

Sibbick 
Fuels 

127 Grand Fiver st N 

Farle, On 
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®R Rentals 
Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford 

519- 756 -0700 
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ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL SERVICES CORPORATION 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
POSTING 
Infrastructure Specialist 
Thunder Bay Service Centre 

Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation (OFNTSC) requires an 

Infrastructure Specialise for the Toronto Service Centre. The mandate the 
Corporation is to provide technical and enhanced advisory services to the 
Unaffiliated First Nations in Ontario. The primary role of the Infrastructure 
Specialist will be to conduct new housing inspections, provide advisory 
services regarding 0 & M, Minor Capital, some aspects on Major Capital and 
utilization of Training Resources The Infrastructure Specialist will report 
directly to the Operations Manager, 

DUTIES: 
Assist and advise Unaffiliated First Nations in the asset information 
activities comprising of the asset inventory system managed byAANDC; 
Conduct inspections on new housing at the required stages of 
construction as well as renovations 
Assist and advise Unaffiliated First Nations in understanding the level of 
information required in inventory collection and verification of the 
Integrated Capital Management system (ICMS) and the Capital Asset 
Management System (CAMS) including asset condition reporting system 
(OCRS); 
Assist and advise clients in the planning and development of 
Maintenance Management Program related to Rest Nations Capital 
Assets. 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS: 
Must have a College Diploma In the Civil Engineering or Architectural 
Technology/Technician or other related specialty. 
Designate Inspector Certificate or training In the Building Science 
required. 
Training n 82000 building concepts and Energuide for Houses will be an 

set. 
Experience in theory and practices in operation and maintenance of 
community building, water and sewer systems, landfills/refuse sites, 
roads/bridges and other community services. 
Mane self motivated with good oral /written communication skills. 
Ability ta operate computers and a variety of software 
applications such as Microsoft Word, Excel, and AutoCad would be an 
asset. 
Valid Ontario Drivers license. 
Ability and availability to travel. 

CLOSING DATE: Friday June 22, 2012, 4:30 pall. (EST) 

Please mark very clearly on the envelope 
"INFRASTRUCTURE SPECIALIST' 

and Email, Mail /Fax your resume /Curriculum Vitae to: 
Brian Staats, CRSP, Operations Manager 

Ontario First Nations Technical Services Corporation 
111 Peter Street, Suite 606 
Toronto, Ontario, M5V 2H1 

bstaats @ofntsc.org 

For a detailed job description, contact Reception (416) 651 -1443 eon. 221 
or email reception@ofntsc.org 

We thank all applications, however only those receiving an interview will 
be contacted. 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
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NOTICE: Indian Ranvier.. Schools 
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PEACE OF MIND 
Available June 1 -21 

When you invest in Ontario Savings Bonds, you're investing 
on solid ground. 
You can feel confident you're making an investment that is safe. secure and 

backed byte province. Ask for Ontario Savings Bonds by name where you 

bank or invest. 
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ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS (2008) LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

FINANCE OFFICER 
(Permanent Posrlon) 
Ontario First Nations (2008) Limited Partnership (OFNLP 20118) is seeking 
a qualified individual to fill the positon of Finance Officer, 

OFNLP 2008 is a special entity that was established in 2008 to distribute 
funds that U receives from the Province of Ontario to the First Nation Part- 
nets. by a prescribed formula within the agreements. OFNLP 2008 also 
manages and directs several major initiatives as mandated by the First 
Nation Partners. OFNLP 2008 is e mapr, high profile organization among 
Ontario FM Nations and operates in a highly dynamic environment. 
OFNLP noel head office is located on the Miss sseugas of the New 
Credit First Nation temtory, southwest of Hamilton, Ontario. 

The Finance Officer fulfills key support role within the organization. 

Under the direct supervision of the General Manager, the Finance Officer 
provides and performs a variety d professional accounting and 
bookkeeping work. Responsible for technical mathematical calculations 
and preparation of fund distributions, keeping of statistical and financial 
records associated with distributions and prepares for presentation 
=ally 'financial statements, among other related financial/accounting duties. 

Candidates must have completed the twelve (12th) grade and have three 
(3) years proven experience in an organization performing duties canoe- 
rable to those of a Finance Officer; and 

Diploma or Certificate from an accredited business school /college with 
courses In financial accounting, management accounting and applied 
bookkeeping and business mathematics at advanced levels: 

Candidates must have proven experience and be highly proficient and 
skilled In AcyPsc Ver 5 6 

Candidates should be highly proficient and skilled in Microsoft Office 
(Word, Excel, PowerPoint etc). 

Candidates must be able to provide own transportation and willingness 
to utilize own vehicle as needed in connection with employment and be 
willing and able to Laval. 

Candidates should also be aware of and have respect and sensitivity for 
Aboriginal culture, heritage, traditions and protocols. 

Compensation for this position is subject to qualifications. Salary Mini- 

mum is $05,000 to a Maximum of$55,000 per annum 
Candidates must be able to work 37.5 hours per week 

(0:00am to 4,30pm), Mon -Fri 

A detailed Job Description is available. 

While we thank a qualified candidates for their Interest, only those 

selected for an interview will be contacted. 

Interested persons must submit a resume and covering letter MONO 
current Ales of work references, no laterthan Monday, June 18, 2012 by 12 Noon. 

Ontario FM Nations (2008) Lander) Partnership 
New Credit Commercial Plaza 
78 1st Line Road, Suite 204, HAGERSVILLE, Ontario. NOA 1H0 

Attention: Randy W. Sault, General Manager 
Email: rsault @ofnlp.org 

Phone: 1- 800 -208 -O8M or SAS- 768-7557, Fax: 905 -788-7667 

For Further Intormadon, please visit www.01102008.arg or call 1-800- 208 -0884 
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Pan American Games 

INFORMATION SESSION 
Are you a First Nations Business Owner 

that would like to be involved in business 
opportunities during the Pan American Games 2015. 

The Pan American Games is being hosted in 

Toronto in 2015 from 
July 15 - 26, 2015 and Parapan Games 

August 7 -14, 2015. The Pan Am Games is the largest 
multi -sport games that Canada has ever hosted 

with 42 Pan American Countries 
participating in this event. 

Six Nations of the Grand River has been declared 
to be one of the Host First Nations for this 

international event. 
The Information Session is being hosted by 
Grand River Employment and Training on 

Tuesday June 19, 2012 from 5 pm - 8pm. 
The computer lab will be available for those 

wishing to register their business. 

All sectors of businesses from catering to 
artisans to construction, just to name a few, 

are welcome to attend. Pon Am ¡glib 
TORONTO 

Please call 519 -445 -1515 to pre- register for this event. 
2015 
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 
P: 519.445.0868 F: 519.445.0865 classified *helurticislandnews.eom 

IN MEMORY THANK YOU you are in my Me. Elda and Taylor Anderson, Aunt Janet FOR SALE 
On Behan of my beautiful Mom 

Dave, Lindsey and Carly and Shelley thanks for hugs, 

Dona Mae Davis, 
Mlo a 

blessing. 
angels you are kisses and laughs. Six Nations 

There weft enough words to 
truly a bless ng. Sharon and Land and Resources staff for 

Therese n't 
enough 

w 
Rick ilea Anderson So car all your help and generoslfy. As etnA l m for Aanvino, Y IBM p y, i my Daniel Whitlow, I I love 

elitheh g words of kindness ...S- stew 
comforted ana the M1 

Rd Metre, M your letter you wrote to my 

stores snared during this 
Riff Connie B b y Love Man, 1 lave your strength 

extremely difficult tree. nor ° 
N pictures and visits. honey never leave my sd nom.; W- 

In loving memory of George awls for my Brothers 
Carmel BOmberry for all your your my sal mate and love 

87 Glendale Falcon Railer 
Warren Beaver Jr. Who left us strength at this time Al and Bev 

hugs. Helen Miller and Family- you. As l keep won, la away the 
Thanks for the kind wards and miMons of tears I am lead 34'. Rear bedroom. New box 

June 9, 2011. Owns today the and Rob and Wanda. have lust for being there. Stan tar Mom and who spring and mattress. New 
good memories we treasure. very special people to thank 

Jonathan- Your very sweet me how to lave, 

all 

Mat Propane furnace. Full 
yousnegyoSalways, yill 50050, just rhelpsaynd being 

Banks so much. Davis family- and live. Thanks for all the size electric fridge. Electric and 

you never. SR you will always you all far helping and being 
Lyle Thelma, Deb and Keith, food, cards and if I missed Fire place. Al ute n II s 

be harm MOP hearts. there. Henna 

honored 

mygitl 
Party, Mike, Karen, Leslie, anyone am sorry included. 45-210300000 

love all root booty are the best, 2m honored that 
Pam, Ted and Donn, Amy and Sag Davis. Phone 519- 445 -2194 

REALESTATE 
FOR SALE 
Newly renovated flouse on 

corner lot for sal. Five bed - 

IUsher 

two baths. lull 

Mon., dining room, barn 

on property. second building 

CM store. CM 519-717 -7906 
for details. 

FOR RENT y 
House for rent at 2200 
Chieswaod Road. Available 

July 1, 2012. Cal 519445 
0868 for dmai.. 

GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! 

ON THE SPOT CASH FOR 
SCRAP METAL!!! 

Aluminum 
Appliances: 
Fridge, Stove, 
Dishwasher, Espener 

80005555 

Brake Drum 
Brim 
Cars/Vehicles 

impressers an 
Copper 

Drums Radiators 
Duct Parts Railings 
Eaves Troughs Rims 
Electric Motors Rotors 
Engines Siding 
Farm Machinery Sagt 
Filing Cabinets Stainless Steel 
Fuel Tanks Tngere 
Heater Grates Water Main 
Mat Iln Water Tank MORE!: 
Lama Tractor 

Open tp cor Public :n: 
1.71 ConCCx ion I I I n N RD. 1 ma lord oN, Noe I Vo 

North of H WY g3 & East of Cadmium Rd. 

Receiving Scrap: 
1ln-Fr1. Nam - 3:47om. Sei: Nam- 1 I :45nm 

GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH, GET CASH! GET CASH! GET CASH! 

SERVICES SERVICES 
Are you looking for telephone 
and internat provider? 

Can meo0F°n connector! 
We offer the best prices 
NO contract required 

Call 1 -866 -717 -2111 

NOTICE 
New Avon sales representative. 

Anna Tremmel 519- 445 -0868 

Hainpaw 
Nine years experience. Certl- 

fled per groomer Also inter- 

ested in pups needing 
homes. Can pay fee. 

289 -880 -9897. 

Mohawk Trading Post Is now 
buying crofts for the holiday 
SeaSOn 

COMMUNITY 
EVENTS 

Call Turtle Island News 

ter prices to SIMON your 
community eve. In to 
column at 519445-0868 
or sl us at classified 
@theturtlelsiendnews.sam 

READINGS 
Troy Greene Is available 

for readings call 

(905) 7611á479 

TO book an appointment time. 

EVENT 
Fish and chips 
at Of Luke's Church. 

Sm000tltwn (1246 
Onondaga Road near Third 

Line I Saturday June 9, 

2012. 400 pm to 7:00 pm 

Adults $10.00 
Child (6121$5.00 
Preschoolers free 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
The Social Sciences and 

aumaniHes Research Council Research Team is seeking an 

Archivist - Contract Work 
As e Aahnnat you will 0115/0040 0000 pages of digl'aed Hewitt transcripts 

compiling a entering Hewitt data nt Into We archives a web data. 
The Arcñmd 

nd 
will he required to work umelywnh the Haudewsuanne 

somas and cowledee Guankans inrou9nout me monad. Tire 
prima, *ono 

Mx 

Indigenous 
to complete the archiving oleo ware Hewitt collection 

Anon Polytechnic. The individual would generally ensure 
practice good office 

We wm reran reap 
unless 
archived 

0reseabe nñre won 
snaring 

for will 

arelooking for an inWidual who works well independency and who has 
show =MOM experience, p y working with digital coding and 

of data. The successfulncaraiamate will he a highly motivated 
morviouar wit above average arching skills and pane... skins: knoSedge 
with an mandatory. Skill .11 MS 

language fonts a. websnteä a 

swot./ 
reation required. 

Nations Polytechnic Indigenous 10...ge Centre 
Coonuën Durnor. a 

Payment schedule in 
months 
accordance with defivenbles. 

Ed torn: mines archivist with a Maarers Degree in related archival field, 
or n skins 

ro 

M 

se forward your resume and references 

is req 

Dawn Martin -Hill 

Oöátmo 
ontano 

CLOSING DATE June 21, 2012 

IcMaster 
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I BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

MEW OELWERY 
HOURS! 

Fri e,y Satw5gJ re 

.-.. T -- ar90976__Sg545L- 
r=,rw,art Rew 

Situ Bull Construction 

Phone' ñF'°uneF.Imaln'rvm17,'s: ° 

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

iddleport 

echo nicol 
Air Conditioning Remrendpn HuOnp 

GuaM W W Wdrr /urrIrtvnaJmer 6ae47M1r 

dOarMS 
Ges Lees 6 Emma 

Or. Rick P. 

Wiersma 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEUS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. 

South. Caledonia 
1971 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKID 
STEER LOADERS . AIR HAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS 
WELDERS WIRE MESH. SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE 
CULVERTS REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER. MINI E% 

85 Talbot Street East Jarvis 
519587.2266 or 1- 800 -265.3943 

MSteel Supply Centre n 
J 

AUTOMOTIVE 

3RD LINE AUTO 

CLEARSHOT CUSTOMS 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 

CALL FOR FREE QUOTE 
905- 768 -4830 

2453 3rd Line Road RR#1 Ohsteeken, In 

INSULATION SERVICES 
Spayed MMveolane Foam 

Blown Cellulose ana fibregla 
Fire-Proofing 

Prefect. Cw0n9s 
ANSneng 

Sprayed Air B Vapour Bamers 
MOOS. Floor In 2.." 

W511 

Brantford 519.751 2522 co{V a 
Scotland 519443.8810 t 
Hamilton 905.393.5686 4 1earn roast., 

AUTOMOTIVE 

OK AUTO.* 
BODY try 

If it's OK you've come t0 OMpTgp Bice. 
Geo(f Smolarz 

Owned & operated for 3 generations 
140 WLa St reef. Drxmh,nl. ON \'aT' 11,3 

Tr151or,5C.LJ71 F:I51011f567736 

SERVICES 

NATIONS 
Counselling services 

OHSwEKEH 
cen.eo. cmkacnwl gdessow 

IrlaEriTEEM 
eeueanntrnps a '' Sonores 

0 000i400Rgrvraa/ 

Al iure ram Repweo 

and mare... Lx Wnora tomb 
License tamer Mx 41m3 

PORTABLE REST ROOMS 

DAVE KETT 

PORr 704ETSERVICE 

sas- ls& -3d2 
38 Main S. N. Toll Free: (600! 900 -9673 
Rogersville, ON Fax: 005)768-3452 
NBA11.10 Email: redslarpora6Wselrow.ca 

AUTOMOTIVE 

CAMPBELL 
AUTO & TIRE 

Mom Saver BI NM M a nRJe 
Elms 

bea Malkin For SW 
'EMMA FUSIN 

156 -4321 N tao av 753 -oes4 
SOSNS6uSROad. ER e3 mansard 

man -018- 5em.Sat812um 

HEATING 8 AIR 

IA`IIS 
r NHhr_Skc 

ra.e,.6-61 Ay..n.pin.-r...a.... w nra. 

111111, EQUIPMENT 

-- BRANTFORD LOCATION 
t340 COLBORNE ST. W R.R. 4 

nra BRAXTFORa, ON 519149 3200. 
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DIDN'T COMPROMISE 

ON MY [AR: 

NEITHER SHOULD YO 

HURRY, OFFERS END SOON. 

PURCHASE OR 

LEASE FINANCING NOHOW SEHAh 

5SLlooxm 51MPGNWY- 
7.8L1ool,m 36MPGcTV" 

[ONES LOADED WITH: 

il , _ _ _ r ._ 
. 

_ 

ACTIVE it 

S,-WEEKLY FORT! MONTHS 
WITH 53310 DOWN PAYMENT. 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $2.379 DOWN PAYMENT. 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT"' 

WELL EQUIPPED i01í FIESTA HATCHBACK 

COMES 

LOADED 

ADVANCETRAC' WITH 

WITH.ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL 

/TIRE PRESSURE 

MONITORING SYSTEM 

ELECTRONIC POWER -ASSIST STEERING 

REMOTE KEYLESS -ENTRY 

JILL TI -VCT 1 -4 ENGINE 

HILL START ASSIST 

FINANCED 131- WEEKLY FOR 
72 MONTHS WITH 

$1,630 DOWN PAYMENT. 

PER MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 
WITH $1,630 DOWN PAYMENT. 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT"' 

OFFERS INCLUDE 51,0001 IN MANUFACTURER REBATES AND EXCLUDE TAXES 

Our advertised prices include Freight, Air Tax. PPSA, and the Stewardship Ontario Environmental Fee. Add dealer administration and registration fees of up to $799, fuel fill charge of up to $120 and applicable taxes, then drive away 

THERE'S NO COMPARISON. NO COMPROMISE. AND NO TIME LEFT. 

ONLY AT YOUR ONTARIO FORD STORE. 
Available in most new 

Ford vehicles with 6 -month 
pre -paid subscription 

I 

r 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS I LOCAL 

COMPARISON. . 
I NO COMPROMISE. L 

y 

FORD. 
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1Utút`T11N 7FOCUSSJRESTALI LIE 1 
y_-.ZJ 

1. 

11' /Ia t 

TOP 
SAFETY 

ANO MORON 

SELL EQUIPPEEN 

/AUTOMATIC HEAOLA.MPS 

/160 HP 

GRILLE SHUTTERS 

/AIR CONOITIONIM1Q 

i øiIJsilEil 

/FOG LAMPS WITH 

CHROME SURROUND 

ANTI-100( BRAKE SYSTEM 

.AOVANCETRAC' WITH, 

EECTRONICSTABILf CONTROL 

OWN 
\ 
1 0 

FOR 
ONLY 7 8' 

PURCHASE FOR 
at 

LEASE ` 

`` ONLY 1 
OR 

19,148 
OFFERS INCLUDE S1,250$ IN MANUFACTURER REBATES AND EXUDE TAXES 

5.1Llookm 55MPGNW'r- 
6.9Lnookm 41MPG cry- - 
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WITH: 
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ONLY 

LEASE la" FOR 
ONLY 
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Go Further 
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